TWOS (OLDER TODDLER) DAILY SCHEDULE

6:35 – 8:00  Good Morning / Quiet Work Areas / Snack / Potty Time / Indoor Activity Time
8:00 – 8:20  Breakfast
8:20 – 9:00  Clean-up / Books / Potty / Brush Teeth
9:00 – 10:00 Outside Playtime on Playground
10:00 – 10:30 Worship / Music-Instruments / Potty Time
10:00 – 11:00 Activity Time (Art, Dramatic Play, Etc)
11:20 – 12:00 Lunch
12:00 – 12:15 Clean-up / Books / Potty Time
12:15 – 2:15 Rest Time
2:15 – 3:00  Potty Time / Snack Time / Clean-up
3:00 – 3:30  Fine Motor Activities
3:30 – 4:30  Outside Playtime on Playground
4:00 – 4:30  Potty Time / Stories / Free Play
5:00 – 6:00  Combine with YT – IN / Snack

Potty Training

Please discuss your toilet training techniques with your child’s teacher when your child begins to show an interest. You and the teacher can decide how best to work together to achieve this goal. Pull-ups are used only when the child is staying dry most of the time. If your child uses a diaper at nap time, please do not send pull-ups, unless they are the ones with Velcro. Please use clothing that is easy for your child to handle as he/she learns to use the potty by him/herself.

- Make sure your child has age appropriate shoes for inside and/or playground time and winter wear for winter play!
- All classrooms spend 2 hours of outside play a day.